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�˃˙ˑ˔ �̂ˈ˔ˑ �ˏˑ˗ �̝
ʲ˔ˋː˅ˋ˒˃ˎ 
ʲ˃˗�ˎʪˋˎˎ˕ 
Dear Parents and Carers,  

We are aware that as the school year 
draws towards the end students are 

experiencing a range of feelings. Some are excited about what 
will happen next year, having new teachers, different rooms, 
different class members, moving up to another section, even 
the prospect of leaving school. To others the same thoughts 
cause levels of anxiety and concern. The school with its 
community will support students who are concerned about 
changes that will occur. If you as a parent or carer are 
concerned about your child’s feelings or wellbeing please let 
the school know, so that as partners we can ensure that all 
students feel positive about their future. 

While the building program continues we are still uncertain as 
to completion dates for both the administration area and the 
new classrooms. We appreciate your understanding that there 
will be a need at least for the first semester to have some 
classes combined. While this will result in increased student 
numbers in some classes, it also provides the opportunities for 
staff to work together to provide an increased variety of 
teaching and learning opportunities for the students.  

Thank you for your ongoing support. 

 

ʣ˕˕ˋ˕˖˃ː �̟ʲ˔ˋː˅ˋ˒˃ˎ 
ʮˇ˕ˎˇ˛�ʨˑ˕˖ˇ˔ 

Heatherwood Presentation in Kuala 
Lumpur, Malaysia 

On the 12 and 13 October this year, I was invited to present to 
Malaysian educators and parents on Special Education at 
Sunway University in Kuala Lumpur. Heatherwood has been 
hosting the SMK Bandar Sunway School since 2005 in 
Australia, sharing educational programs with a group of 
teachers, parents and philanthropists to create potential 
pathways for young people. As a result, Juairiah Johari 
(Manager) and her team have set up a Social Enterprise 
Program called 'Gold' to provide enterprises and work for 
young people with disabilities. My presentation outlined how 
we equip young people to develop the values, knowledge, skills 
and experiences for life long learning. I spoke about the 
strength of Heatherwood educational programs, the applied 
nature of learning, the broad range of extension programs, the 
importance of staff training and the extensive community 
which provide services and pathways for students with a focus 
on career options. During my time in Kuala Lumpur, I visited 
a number of schools and shared ideas. We have an open 
invitation to continue this relationship and build on 
educational practice for the benefit of all concerned. 

Frank Cresia, Waverley Industries, Graeme Dobson, 
Birmingham University, Rosemary Brown, Melbourne made 
up the international speakers. As Frank Cresia continues to 
grow the supported employment options for young people 
with disabilities across three sites in Melbourne, there was 
much interest in translating his ideas into the local scene in 
Malaysia. Sharing with others what we do and why we do it, 
exploring new ideas from another country and culture and 
creating opportunities on a broader, international level, all 
combine to consolidate and refine our professional knowledge 
and practice, always for the benefit of the young people we 
teach and train. 

ʥ˃ˎˇːˆ˃˔�ˑˈ�ʧ˘ˇː˖˕ 

ʶ˗ˇ˕�ʖ˖ˊ—ʹˇˆ�ʗ˖ˊ�ʦˇ˅ ʻˇ˃˔�ʓʒ�ʥˋ˖˛�ʧ˚˒ˇ˔ˋˇː˅ˇ 

ʹˇˆ�ʗ˖ˊ�ʦˇ˅ ʵˇːˋˑ˔�ʵ˅ˊˑˑˎ�ʧ˚˅˗˔˕ˋˑː-
ʮ˗ː˃�ʲ˃˔ˍ 

ʨ˔ˋ�ʙ˖ˊ�ʦˇ˅ ʵʵʵʵʣ�ʊʫː˖ˇ˔˕˅ˊˑˑˎʋ� 
ʵ˙ˋˏˏˋːˉ�ʥ˃˔ːˋ˘˃ˎ 

ʶ˗ˇ˕�ʓʓ˖ˊ�ʦˇ˅ ʱ˔ˋˇː˖˃˖ˋˑː�ʯˑ˔ːˋːˉ 
ʊʛ˃ˏ-ʓʔʜʕʒ˒ˏʋ 

ʶ˗ˇ˕�ʓʓ˖ˊ�ʦˇ˅ ʻˇ˃˔�ʓʔ�ʩ˔˃ˆ˗˃˖ˋˑː 

ʹˇˆ�ʓʔ˖ˊ�ʦˇ˅ ʬ˗ːˋˑ˔�ʵ˅ˊˑˑˎ�ʧ˚˅˗˔˕ˋˑː-
ʴ˗ˈˈ˛�ʮ˃ˍˇ�ʲ˃˔ˍ 

ʶˊ˗˔˕�ʓʕ˖ˊ�ʦˇ˅ ʯˋˆˆˎˇ�ʵ˅ˊˑˑˎ�ʧ˚˅˗˔˕ˋˑː-
ʯˇˎ˄ˑ˗˔ːˇ�ʼˑˑ 

ʨ˔ˋ�ʓʖ˖ˊ�ʦˇ˅ ʪˇ˃˖ˊˇ˔˙ˑˑˆ�ʪˑ˗˕ˇ�ʣ˔˖˕�
ʦ˃˛�ʈ�ʪ�ʨ˃˅˖ˑ˔ 

ʨ˔ˋ�ʔʓ˖ˊ�ʦˇ˅ ʨˋː˃ˎ�ʦ˃˛�ʶˇ˔ˏ�ʖ 
ʊˇ˃˔ˎ˛�ˆˋ˕ˏˋ˕˕˃ˎ�ʓʎʗʒ�˒ˏʋ 

ʶˊ˗˔˕�ʕʓ˕˖�ʬ˃ː ʵ˖˗ˆˇː˖˕�ʴˇ˖˗˔ː�ˈˑ˔�ʔʒʓʛ 
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ʣ˅ˍːˑ˙ˎˇˆˉˇˏˇː �̟ʣˈ˖ˇ˔ːˑˑː 
The annual Heatherwood Acknowledgement Afternoon 
on Thursday 22 November, celebrated the many 
organisations and individuals who provide the extra 
services to our students and staff each year. Every 
student at Heatherwood has a career action plan, setting 
their visions for the future, when they leave school and 
find their own pathways in life. The old saying that we 
need two things in life, ‘something to do and someone 
to love’, can present some challenges for some of our 
young people, especially in finding a meaningful 
occupation and a way to contribute to the society in 
which we all live. This is the reason that we, at 
Heatherwood, recognise our part in building 
partnerships, in showcasing the talents and aspirations of 
our young people so that when they leave school they 
will have a better chance of finding ‘something to do’, a 
pathway and career. We get together each year, to 
celebrate others and build links so that our students can 
not only be occupied, but also find an occupation in 
which they can find happiness, confidence and pride. 

This year the school sent out over seventy community 
invitations as a thank you. Staff nominate people who 
have made a contribution through work experience, 
work placement, sport and recreation, voluntary work, 
local councils, supported employment organisations, 
companies and members of our own Heatherwood 
School Council. The opportunities that arise, the 
potential extension of services, provide new hope, 
growth and development for the benefit of students now 
and in the future. Thank you to all the staff who hosted 
and welcomed our guests. At this time of the year, it is 
uplifting and also provides a bigger vision for us all 
when we share with others and hear their appreciation 
for what we do as well, adding value beyond the 
classroom often in applied, real life learning. 

Thank you to Deb, Danielle, Minnelese, Liza and the 
Certificate in Hospitality students who made sure that 
the afternoon was all we could hope for in recognising 
the magnificent job so many people and organisations 
contribute to the students and the school community. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ʪˑ˔˖ˋ˅˗ˎ˖˗˔ˇ 
ʯ˃ �̊ʯˑ˛ˎˇ 
This is a photo taken by Jamie of his class planting 
raspberries. 
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ʪʧʣʶʪʧʴʹʱʱʦ�ʥʱʰʳʷʧʴ �ɻʶʪʧ�
ʤʮʣʥʭʹʱʱʦ�ʪʫʮʮ �ɻʨʱ �ɹʶʪʧ�
ʔʙʶʪ�ʻʧʣ �ɹʴʷʰʰʫʰʩ 

ʤˎ˃˅ˍ˙ˑˑ �̂ʵ˗˒ˇ �̝ʴˋˆ �̌ʥ˃ˏ˒ 
ʣː˖ˊˑː �̨ʮˇː˃ˉˊ˃ː 

Earlier this month Heatherwood School participated in 
the 27th annual Super Ride Bike Camp held on the forest 
roads of Blackwood and Trentham from November 7 to 
November 9. 

Six students trained hard throughout October in  
preparation for the gruelling 40 km challenge. The first 
9km involves a steep and exhausting climb that takes 90 
minutes to complete. The pain is only matched by the 
euphoria of reaching the top with your team mates. 

Conditions were quite cold this year, but this was an  
advantage when it came to working hard up the hills. 

Congratulations to Andreas Lawrence, Jack Falkingham, 
David Connelly, Scott Holt, Janeramin Lu and Caleb Cox 
for completing this massive challenge. And thanks to 
staff members Ryan Teasel and Campbell Prior for  
supporting the students in their quest 

Janeramin Lu won the Max Woolcock medal for most 
tenacious rider. Well done Janeramin. 

Heatherwood takes pride in being the only school to have 
completed all 27 editions of the Super Ride since it began 
way back in 1992. 

 

 

 

 

ʔʒʓʛ�ʻ̌ ˃ �̝ʓʓ�ʈ�ʓʔ�ʥˇ˔˖ˋˈˋ˅˃˖ �̌
ʲ˔ˑˉ˔˃ˏ˕ 
ʲ˃˖˖ �̨ʵˇːˆˇ˅ˍ˛ˌ 
Dear Parents and Carers of 2019 Year 11 & 12 students, 
we are finalising the list of certificate programs for next 
year. In the week, beginning 27th November your child 
will receive notification in regards to their application for 
Senior Certificate Programs. These include Certificate 1 
in Hospitality, Certificate 1 in Agrifood Operations,  
Certificate 1 in Sport and Recreation and Certificate 1 in 
Employment Pathways. If you do not received this  
confirmation, please contact the school. 
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ʬ˗ːˋˑ �̝ʵ˅ˊˑˑ�ˎʰˇ˙˕ 
ʯ˃ˆˆˋ �̌ʥ˃ˏ˒˃ː˃˔ˑ 

Students have been working very hard this term. Junior 
school is getting ready for SRC speeches. Year 7 students 
visited the beach for Outdoor Education.  It was thor-
oughly enjoyable. J5 enjoyed their Fishing Trip excursion. 
They were taught some skills in catching fish. We have 
had orientation days for prospective students and 
Heatherwood students made the new students feel very 
welcome.  

 

ʵʴʥ-ʰʧʹʵ 
ʮ˛ːˆ �˃˃ː �̂ʦ˃˘ˋˆ 
ELECTIONS- It was decided to ask all SRC candidates 
to front a panel of their peers at lunchtimes to answer 
questions based around why they would like to be SRC in 
2019 and what strengths and abilities they can bring to 
this role. These panels will take place on Wednesday 21st 
November up until Thursday 29th November. Further 
time will be allocated if needed. Voting for SRC  
representatives for 2019 will take place at section  
assemblies on Friday 7th December. 

CHRISTMAS APPEAL- SRC are collecting goods for 
ADRA to help those people needing an extra bit of help 
over the festive season. Please send donations to 
Heatherwood office by 7th December. Selected students 
will be packing and delivering hampers to those in need, 
on Wednesday 12th and 19th of December. 

THANK YOU- I would like to thank all staff students 
and the Heatherwood community for purchasing   
poppies and wrist bands for Remembrance Day. The 
monies raised from sales go to Doncaster RSL. 

VIC SRC Workshop- SRC staff will be attending a  
workshop at Bundoora  

 

ʯˑ˅ �̱ʧˎˇ˅˖ˋˑː �̞˙ˋ˖ �́ʵʘ 
ʯ˃˔ �̱ʰˑ˙˃ˍ 

This term S6 have been focussing on the upcoming  
Victorian State Election. They have researched what the 
levels of government are in Australia and what they do. 
Many of our year 12's are 18 and eligible to vote, and so 
S6 decided to run a mock election for all seniors to vote 
in based on the preferential voting system we use in  
Australia. We had five candidates who campaigned 
on issues such as education, animal welfare, employment, 
law and order, and health. They created posters, flyers, 
slogans and even a television commercial, before  
presenting themselves to all the seniors on our mock 
election day. All senior students had to check themselves 
off an electoral roll and fill in a ballot paper before cast-
ing their vote. It was very successful and came to the wire 
when we counted the votes, with Daniel Pye claiming a 
majority win on the back of a strong campaign based on 
local jobs. 
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ʵˇːˋˑ �̝ʥ˃ˏ˒-ʲˑ˔˕˖˕ˇ˃ 
ʧˏˏ �˃ʥˑˎˎˋː˕ 

Day One: On Wednesday the 14th of November students 
from Years 11 and 12 departed in the rain for Portsea on 
the Mornington Peninsula. Luckily for us, the grey skies 
lifted and we had perfect weather for the next three days. 
After arrival and settling into our rooms we walked at the 
London Bridge lookout and Portsea back beach. The first 
night was Disco night! Our students dressed up and  
embraced the Glow in the Dark theme, showing off their 
impressive dance moves.  

Day Two: Thursday was spent at the Enchanted  
Adventure Gardens at Arthurs Seat. Most students had a 
go at Tree Surfing, Tube Slides, various Mazes and the 
mirror house. We took the scenic route back to camp, 
enjoying the spectacular views from Arthurs Seat  
stopping off at Sorrento for a walk along the pier and  
watching the ferry. 

Tonight it was time for Mr Walkers famous Ghost Tour. 
Those that were brave enough, enjoyed a twilight tour of 
the local area, hearing spooky tales of misfortune and 
keeping their eyes peeled in case they saw a ghost! 

Day Three: We departed camp by 10am and headed to 
Frankston Foreshore. Over the next few hours, we 
walked the pier, relaxed under trees, hiked up Oliver's 
Hill and paddled in the water. It was the perfect spot for 
lunch and our final day's activities before heading back to 
school.  

I hope everyone enjoyed Portsea Camp and the  
memories we made together especially the Yr 12 students 
who will be leaving at the end of the year. I would also 
like to thank the staff who attended camp and made it the 
success that it was. Thanks again.  

Heidi-Portsea Camp was good. The most enjoyable part 
was the disco and the tree climbing 

Eddie-I had a good time on camp. I liked the ghost walk 
and they had nice food there and I got to meet my 
friends from campus. 

Lachie Wills-I had a good time at Portsea. I loved the 
food the most 

Nathan-I had a good time at camp because we went at 
night for a ghost walk and I enjoyed the tree climbing 
and beach walk 

Rachael-I enjoyed the tree climbing and the disco and 
probably having a great time with Liza being the driver. 
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ʵʙ�ʥˋ˖ �̨ˑ �̍ʹˊˋ˖ˇˊˑ˔˕ �̌ʤˋˍ �̌ʫ �̟ʥ˃˔ːˋ˘˃�ˎʦ˃˛ 
ʬ �ˑʮ˃˔ˍˋː 

The students from the Heatherwood School Sport and Recreation class were asked to assist at the City of  
Whitehorse Bike It Carnival Day as umpires, assistants and leaders.  

The carnival day is an interschool competition focusing on correct bike usage and the skills required.  

Heatherwood students worked with volunteers from a variety of organisations to judge the students on a variety of 
activities.   

Everyone had a brilliant time with all students enjoying learning as they had to count, use stop watches, interact with 
over 200 students and staff from a variety of  
primary schools.   

Heidi – “It was an awesome experience and I really  
enjoyed working with the kids.”  

Amy “My job was to use a stop watch and time the  
students riding around a figure 8.” 

Kev “I had to follow students around a course and count how many times they went outside the lines as they got 
time adding onto their score if they did.”  

Dean – “I enjoyed watching the kids going through the activities and learning new skills from it” 

Jess – “Bike It was great teaching the kids the rules and penalties. The kids were great listeners which helped. I 
worked at the mine field and enjoyed writing down the scores and looking for penalties.” 

Boise – “I enjoyed talking to the kids and helping them to understand and enjoy the activity.” 

Shant – I enjoyed using the stopwatch to record the time while the kids was riding the slow ride. I also enjoyed en-
couraging kids.”  

Nathan – I liked Bike It because I like bike riding. I  
enjoyed the roundabout because I made it the best time for the kids 

Rachael – I enjoyed teaching the kids and being able to do bike it. it was a great experience and I will be willing to do 
another one next year if it comes. 
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ʲʎʧʎ�ʰˇ˙˕ 
ʵ˃ �ˏʦˋ˖˖˛ 

NOV REVIEW 
 

Victorian All Schools Track & Field Championships news 
Well done to Daniel Milone (S7) who recently competed in the Victorian All Schools Track & Field Championships 
in the 800m Para track event earning a gold medal!  Congratulations on your fantastic achievement. 
 
National Netball Championships news 
Present and past Heatherwood students were selected to participate in the recent National Netball Championships 
held over a weekend in Brisbane during October.  Students represented Victoria well to received third place in the 
Marie Little Shield Competition. Congratulations to all students in making the team especially our current students of 
Rachael Potter (S7) and Larissa Haines (S4).  
 
SSSSA Cricket & Softball Carnival Day (Friday 23rd November) 
A very wet day for our term 4 Interschool Sport Carnival ending up with a cancellation of the Softball Carnival this 
year.  Our Softball players produced a great season of sport and should be proud of their teamwork and skill devel-
opment throughout the term. 
 
Cricket Carnival was able to continue play due to the indoor venue and it proved to be a great day for all  
Heatherwood players. Five great games of Cricket was played both the A Grade team and B Grade during the day. 
Cricketers were successful on the day with the A Grade team resulting in a very close 2nd place by a count back on 
runs between Montague and Rossbourne schools. Our B Grade Crickets took out the premiership decided by the 
last game of the day against Ashwood School. Well done to all students on another great season of Interschool 
Sport. 
 
Sam Ditty 
PE Department (Enquiries email: ditty.samantha.s@edumail.vic.gov.au) 
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